City of Mountlake Terrace
6100 219th Street SW, Suite 200
Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043
425.776.1161
www.cityofmlt.com

CITY MANAGER’S WEEKLY UPDATE
June 7, 2019
CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS
The City Council’s next meeting is a Work/Study Session Thursday, June 13, 2019 beginning at
7:00 p.m. in the Interim City Hall Council Chambers, 6100 219th Street SW, Suite 220. The City
Council agenda includes: (1) Finance 101 Presentation; (2) Shoreline Master Program Update; and
(3) Review of 2019 First Quarter Police Department Report.
A City Council Special Meeting is scheduled for Monday, June 17, 2019 beginning at 6:15 p.m.
in the Mountlake Terrace Interim City Council Chambers, 6100 219th St. SW, Suite 220 for
Recognition of Planning Commission Chair Alice Kier.
The City Council’s next regular meeting is on Monday, June 17, 2019 beginning at 7:00 p.m. in
the Interim City Hall Council Chambers, 6100 219th Street SW, Suite 220. The City Council
agenda includes: (1) Recognition of MLTNews.com 10th Anniversary; (2) 2019 State Legislative
Update; (3) Public Hearing and Adoption of Shoreline Master Program Updates; and (4)
Consideration of Arts Advisory Commission Recommendation of Artist for Civic Campus 1% for
the Arts (Tentative).
COMMUNITY MEETINGS AND EVENTS


Shoreline Master Program Periodic Update Review and Public Hearing: The Mountlake
Terrace City Council will review the Shoreline Master Program (SMP) Periodic Update at its
work/study session Thursday, June 13, 2019 followed by a public hearing and adoption of a
Resolution of Intent to Approve on Monday, June 17, 2019. Both meetings will begin at 7:00
p.m. in the Mountlake Terrace Interim City Hall Council Chambers, 6100 219th Street SW,
Suite 220.



Town Center Plan Update Process: The Planning Commission held a meeting on Monday,
June 10, 2019 (meeting #10) where they discussed and considered the Economic Vitality and
Town Center Task Force‘s recommended draft Town Center Sub-area Plan. The meeting took
place in the Mountlake Terrace Interim City Hall (6100 - 219th Street SW). City staff is
working with the Planning Commission to set a date for a Planning Commission hosted public
hearing.



City Hall & Police Station Addition Call for Artists Process: The Arts Advisory
Commission met on June 5, 2019 to discuss artists’ proposals presented during an April 25,
2019 open house. The commission will meet again on June 18, 2019 to discuss the proposals
and possibly choose an artist and related proposal to recommend to the Council. The meeting
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will take place at 5:30 p.m. in the Recreation Pavilion Jungle Room located at 5303 - 228th St
SW, Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043.


Coffee with the City June 12: Join city officials for a casual conversation and a cup of coffee.
Residents, business owners and others from the community are invited to hear what's going on
in the city, provide input about city services and events, and ask questions. This casual monthly
event is scheduled at the Recreation Pavilion, 5303 228th Street SW on Wednesday, June 12,
2019 from 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. in the Jungle Room.



Ribbon Cutting Event, June 13: Join members of the City Council and other city officials to
help celebrate the grand opening of Safeway (formerly Albertsons) at the corner of 212th and
44th on Thursday, June 13 at 4:00 p.m. The store has many giveaways and raffles planned as
well as face painting, balloon artist and a caricature artist attending their celebration. Let’s
welcome another new business to our community!



Alice Kier Farewell Party, June 17: Prior to the June 17 City Council meeting, the city will
recognize Alice Kier, the Chair of the Planning Commission. Alice is in her 25th consecutive
year on the Planning Commission. Alice has also served on the Downtown Revitalization
Committee, the Civic Facilities Advisory Task Force and the Economic Alliance and Town
Center Task Force. The recognition begins at 6:15 p.m. in the Council Chambers. Feel free
to stop by and have some cake and wish Alice well in her retirement!



MLTNews Recognition, June 17: Also on the June 17, during the City Council meeting, the
city will recognize the efforts of Dustin DeKoekkoek (founder of MLTNews) and Teresa
Wippel, current owner of the online news outlet. Both of these individuals do a terrific job
helping to get the word out and keep our community informed. MLTNews is celebrating its
10th anniversary of service to the Mountlake Terrace community!



Economic Vitality Element and Town Center Draft Sub-area Plan, Planning Commission
Public Hearing, June 24: The Planning Commission has diligently worked with the
Community and Economic Development Department to complete the Town Center Draft Subarea Plan. Public comments, as well as questions and comments from the Planning
Commissioners have been discussed at each meeting. The Economic Vitality Element for
Mountlake Terrace has been updated. Zoning Codes and Design Standards have been drafted
according to the anticipated needs of our ever-growing city. A public hearing before the
Planning Commission is anticipated to take place on Monday, June 24. At that time a
recommendation will be forwarded to the City Council for consideration. The meeting begins
at 7:00 p.m. in the Mountlake Terrace Interim City Hall Council Chambers, 6100 219th Street
SW, Suite 220.



Sound Transit Link Light Rail Project on Track for a Public Hearing before Hearing
Examiner at 7:00 p.m., Thursday, June 27: Final preparation of the staff report and
conditions of approval is in process. Approval of a Conditional Use Permit and site plan is
required for construction of 2.1 miles of Sound Transit light rail system guideway through the
city, together with a light rail station at the Transit Center (236th/I-5). The proposal and
conditions will be considered by the Mountlake Terrace Hearing Examiner during the hearing.
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The Sound Transit Link Light Rail construction will affect multiple properties along the I-5
corridor. Additionally, the six-acre Melody Hill school site and the Transit Center are planned
to be utilized for staging and storage of construction materials. Significant tree removal and
relocation of WSDOT sound walls is planned as well.
For more information, contact Community and Economic Development at (425) 744-6207.
The hearing will be held at the Interim Mountlake Terrace City Council Chambers 6100 219th
Street SW, Suite 220, Mountlake Terrace.


Mountlake Terrace Dance Academy, June 15: The Mountlake Terrace Dance Academy is
presenting “Pacific Northwest Icons,” a year-end dance recital, on Saturday, June 15. The two
different performances at 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. will be full of Seahawks, Salmon, Sasquatch
and many other things about the Pacific Northwest (PNW) including music from famous local
artists. The recital will take place at the Mountlake Terrace High School Theater located at
21801 44th Avenue West. $14 tickets are available one hour before each show at the Mountlake
Terrace High School Theater. This isn’t just a show for the families involved – it’s great
entertainment for the whole community. For more information contact
cdavenport@ci.mlt.wa.us. (425) 640-3107.

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES


City Resumes Passport Services: The city has resumed passport services, Monday through
Friday, 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. by appointment only. Request an appointment by calling (425) 7761161. For more information, check the city’s website at www.cityofmlt.com/629/.

CITY CLERK AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS UPDATES


City to Appoint Salary Commission: This week the city issued a second news release to
announce that applications are being accepted for residents to serve on the Mountlake Terrace
Salary Commission that was recently established by the City Council. Members of the Salary
Commission must be residents of the city and must not be an officer, official, or employee of
the city or an immediate family member of an officer, official, or employee of the city.
Appointed members will serve for one salary review term and without compensation.
Applications are due by June 13, 2019 at 4:30 p.m. The City Council will discuss the
appointments at their July 11, 2019 work/study session with ratification currently scheduled
for July 15, 2019. To apply, please visit www.cityofmlt.com/2036 or pick up an application at
City Hall, 6100 219th Street SW #200 on weekdays from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. For more
information, please contact Assistant City Manager Stephen Clifton at (425) 744-6209.



Website Redesign: If you haven’t visited the city’s new website, take a few moments and
navigate it. The site has a new color scheme, photographs provided by several local
photographers, easy to find information on projects, and convenient links to our most popular
webpages. The redesigned site is a key economic development tool for the city and offers a
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number of ways to obtain information quickly and help the community stay informed. Visit
www.cityofmlt.com to view the website.


Training: The City Clerk’s Office continues to keep up with changing laws and technology
as well as state mandates by attending training. This week at the Northwest Clerks Institute
held annually at the University of Puget Sound, Leslie Lavoie attended Professional
Development I which is the first step toward achieving her Certified Municipal Clerk
Designation. The program typically takes at least three years to complete depending upon
work and educational experience. Virginia Olsen taught one of the classes at the institute this
week and next week she will attend the Master Academy, “Enhancing Leadership
Competencies.” Both of the registrations are reimbursed by the city’s insurance provider. Later
this month, Kory Atcuson will attend the “Public Records Act University” sponsored by the
Washington State Attorney General’s Office and is free for local government officials.

COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UPDATES


Current Development Activity: The Community and Economic Development and
Engineering staff are currently processing more than 20 land use development applications.
The type of development is split roughly between subdivision of property for fee-simple unit
lot ownership and single family residential lots. They will add a substantial number of new
single family residential housing in the city.
The applications are comprised of the following residential units:
Townhomes in land use review totaling 78 residences
Single-family lots subdivisions in land use review for 27 homes
Civil construction plan review for 31 townhomes
Civil construction plans for 56 single family lots
Projects with pending submittal for processing totaling 107 residential units
The sum total of residential units is 299 units: 192 approved or pending construction, and 107
expected in the coming months.
Civil, building, electrical, mechanical, plumbing, and in some cases, fire permits need to be
processed for each residence. This activity does not include individual home construction.
In addition, other projects staff is processing include Sound Transits’ CUP for light rail and
reuse of Roger’s Market site for interim temporary parking, the Civic Campus (City Hall) site
development plan and boundary line adjustment applications, Premera Campus Renovation (5year phased proposal), and a street vacation.



Interim Temporary Parking Lot for Sound Transit at former Roger’s Market site
Approved. A decision of approval to construct an interim, temporary, parking lot at 23120
56th Avenue W (aka former Roger’s Market) was issued May 31, 2019. The parking is needed
to replace commuters parking at the Transit Center that will be displaced during construction
of the light rail station and guideway over 236th Street SW and in the surface parking lot of the
Transit Center. The approval is subject to conditions including that this interim parking must
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be operational prior to closure of any parking at the existing Transit Center, that bus/shuttle
service between the temporary site and the Transit Center is no more than a 10-minute wait,
additional bus shelters must be provided, and restoration of the site once it is no longer in use
for parking.
The use is allowed for 12 months, with the option of obtaining one 6-month time extension.
This will allow time for the development of a longer-term, but also temporary, parking lot next
to the Transit Center.
Civil plans are ready to issue at any time. The site may be ready for use by end of July.
The site is currently vacant. The preexisting grocery store (former Roger’s Market) was
demolished in early 2019.


Creekside Meadows: A 56-unit Planned Unit Development (PUD) located at 7011 226th Place
SW, has resubmitted civil construction plans for review, to be consistent with the preliminary
plat and PUD approval received in December 2018.

HUMAN RESOURCES


Dance Instructor – Ballet, Hip Hop, Jazz, Tap, or Lyrical: Part-time Dance Recreation
Specialist at the Mountlake Terrace Recreation Pavilion. Responsible for instructing dance in
one or more of the following disciplines: Ballet, Hip Hop, Tap, Jazz or Lyrical or any other
style deemed appropriate by the Dance Programmer. Students can range from 4 years old to
adult. Details can be found online here: Dance Instructor



Engineering Aide: Temporary full-time position, which under general supervision, assists in
the planning and completion of public works projects. Work includes collecting survey data,
preparing preliminary designs, drafting projects according to specifications and inspecting
projects in progress or as completed to ensure project is completed according to city standards.
Details can be found online here: Engineering Aide



Gym/Ballfield Attendant: Part-time evening and weekend position responsible for setting up
for rentals and preparing fields for games. Details can be found online here: Gym/Ballfield
Attendant.



Police Cadet: Part-time, entry level support position assists records, evidence and patrol staff
by performing an assortment of miscellaneous tasks as assigned. Position is intended to serve
as an introduction to law enforcement and incumbents must be currently enrolled in an
accredited college. Details can be found online here: Police Cadet.



Public Works Maintenance Aide(s): Temporary full-time position that assists maintenance
workers perform the maintenance of city streets and drainage, traffic control, sanitary sewer
system and water system, and related work as required. Details can be found online here:
Public Works Maintenance Aide.
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Youth Programs Rec Leader I – Before or After School: Responsible for assisting with
various youth programs: arts and crafts, games, sports, special events and leisure activities for
kids aged 5-12 at before/after school site (Madrona, Mountlake Terrace or the Recreation
Pavilion). Details can be found online here: Youth Programs - Before or After School.



Youth Programs Rec Leader I – Summer Programs: Responsible for assisting with various
youth programs: arts and crafts, games, sports, special events and leisure activities for kids
aged 3-12. Details can be found online here: Rec Leader I - Summer Programs
You can also subscribe to job posting notifications to be automatically alerted to the latest
career opportunities by clicking on the Notify Me® button here.
If you have questions about job opportunities please contact Human Resources at
HRCity@ci.mlt.wa.us or (425) 744-6225.

PUBLIC WORKS (ENGINEERING & OPERATIONS) UPDATES


Main Street Construction Update, June 10 – 14, 56th and 236th Roadway Full Daytime
Closures and Short Term Detours: The Main Street Revitalization Project construction work
on 236th Street SW and 56th Avenue W is ongoing and on schedule. Detour routes will be in
place during the closures. Drivers should expect traffic delays at all road closure locations.
During the week of June 10 through June 14, the following road closures will occur from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.:
Monday through Friday – 58th Avenue W will be closed to through traffic at 236th Street SW.
Monday through Thursday – 236th Street SW will be closed immediately east of 56th Avenue
W. Full access will be maintained at 55th Avenue W for access to Arbor Village.
Thursday and Friday – 58th Avenue W will be closed immediately south of 236th Street SW.
Full access will be maintained on 58th Avenue W for all residences.
Friday – 56th Avenue W will be closed between 236th and 237th Streets SW. Full access for
residences and businesses on 56th Avenue W will be maintained but motorists will need to
enter the road closure from the south at 237th Street SW. In addition to detour routes, a
uniformed police officer will be located at the intersection of 56th Avenue W and 236th Street
SW to help direct travelers through the work zone.
On 236th Street SW, drivers will encounter lane shifts, however, traffic delays will be minor
since travel will be maintained in both directions. Drivers, pedestrians and transit users should
expect flaggers and occasional short-term detours while using 236th Street SW.
Weekly travel advisories on all construction projects throughout the city are provided online
at www.cityofmlt.com/208 (traffic alerts). Main Street updates are shared on social media.
These updates are provided to keep the community informed about the type of traffic
modifications that are in place and where they are located. The city thanks everyone for their
patience.
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RECREATION, PARKS, AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT UPDATES


Indoor Playground Makeover, June 17 - 21: The Recreation Pavilion Indoor Playground
will undergo a mini-renovation during the week of the pool closure, June 17-21. New paint,
flooring and toys including ball pit and soft climbing shapes will be part of this makeover. We
will be offering specials for the grand re-opening.



Aquatic Staff Training: Friday, June 7 was a Lifeguard EXPO in-service with the focus on
making in water rescues. The first 120 participants were admitted free of charge to participate
in the swim. This gives guards an opportunity to practice skills with people in the pool and
practice clearing the pool.



Aquatic Training in Renton, Saturday, June 8: Aquatic Coordinators Roy Brooks, Mark
Feeney, Chris Barker, Head Guards Tyler Jensen and Paul Ton and Lifeguard Evie Small will
be attending a Washington Recreation & Park Association Aquatic Network Skillbuilder at
Henry Moses Pool in Renton. Pete DeQuincy, an Aquatics Manager from East Bay Regional
Park District in California will be the speaker. The training will focus on strengthening trainer’s
skills and making them more effective. Bill O’Melia of Drennen’s Dream Foundation from
Centennial, Colorado will tell the story about his son Drennen, who drown at a lifeguarded
pool and the role that management played in his fatal drowning. He has a message that is very
impactful. Bill is featured on the current Red Cross Lifeguard Training video. His section is
titled “Not on your Watch”. Students will finish the day with Pete DeQuincy putting into
practice, training drills in the pool that help lifeguard teams work better together both in and
out of the water. Recreation Supervisor, Rose Ploeg is the Committee Chair of this training.
The training is sold out with 113 participants registered from all over the state of Washington.



Summer Swim Registration: Registration will take place from June 10-16 for those currently
in swimming lessons. Registration will open to Mountlake Terrace residents on June 19 and
to everyone via online and in-person on June 20. Classes will begin June 24 for daily swim
lessons that run Monday-Friday for 2 weeks and Monday/Wednesday afternoon/evening
lessons. June 25 the Tuesday/Thursday afternoon/evening lessons will begin. Saturday and
Sunday swim lessons will begin on June 29 and 30. Lesson schedules will be available online
and in the lobby of the Pavilion on June 7.



Youth Program Positions Filled: Tara S. has accepted the Preschool Lead Teacher position
and Alyssa D. has accepted the Preschool Assistant position. They both have been working
with the Junior Kids Krew program and are wonderful additions to the youth program staff
team. For job openings visit www.mltrec.com/Jobs



Early Release Day: Space is available at all Kids Krew locations for early release care on
Wednesday, June 26. For more information or to register, call (425) 776-9173.



Summer Camp Registration: We offer three camps that take place at the Pavilion site.
Minors’ camp is for children ages 3-5 not entering Kindergarten in the fall. Majors’ camp is
for 1st and 2nd graders and All-Stars camp is for 3rd - 6th grade students. Before and after
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camp is also available for school age children. Summer camps participate in games and
activities and take field trips around the area. Camps have already filled up except for week
1 for both All-Stars and Majors. To register call (425) 776-9173.


Fall 2019 Registration: Before and after school care for Madrona and Pavilion still have
space, but MLT is full in the afternoon. Both Junior Kids Krew and Kindergarten Readiness
are full, but accepting waitlist. Tuesday/Thursday preschool has 9 spaces available. Space is
filling quickly. To register fill out the registration sheet at the MLT Recreation Pavilion or call
(425) 776-9173.



Adult Softball: Summer softball leagues begin the week of June 24. Men’s and co-ed are
available. Games are played Tuesday-Sunday. Competitive and recreational leagues are
available. For registration information click here or call (425) 640-3105.



Espresso Special: Next week's espresso special will be Caramel Sauce Latte. Come to the
Recreation Pavilion espresso stand and receive $0.50 a 16oz, iced or hot.



The Mountlake Terrace Garden Club: The Mountlake Terrace Garden Club worked at entry
locations throughout Mountlake Terrace over the last few weeks that culminated in planting
flowers at all locations on Friday. The Mountlake Terrace Garden Club is a volunteer based
community group that for over 20 years has annually planted flowers and maintained different
sites throughout the city. If you are interested in joining the garden club or just helping out this
spring please contact Parks Superintendent Ken Courtmanch at kcourtmanch@ci.mlt.wa.us or
(425)-776-1811.



Mountlake Terrace Ballinger Organic Garden (BOG): The BOG completed a volunteer
event on Sunday June 2. The group is working with the Mountlake Terrace Senior Center and
added plant material to the south patio of the Mickey Corso Community Clubhouse and
Community Senior Center. The group has already established a set of planter beds near the
location. If you have an interest in the group activities, information can be found at:
www.facebook.com/MLTBOG



Veterans Park Volunteers: Kory Rigler of Vetoga held a volunteer clean up event in Veterans
Memorial Park on May 31 through June 2. The group worked throughout the weekend and
were joined by residents passing by as well as a gymnastics group from Cascade Elite
Gymnastics who were in the park for some conditioning exercises. Projects completed included
trash pickup, graffiti removal, spreading bark, spreading play chips, as well as painting the
play equipment, entry sign, the monument and picnic tables and benches.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT UPDATES
Activity Year-to-Date
Traffic
Vehicle Vehicle
Arrests Collisions DUI’s Burglaries
Stops
Thefts Prowls
Month(May)
183
247
41
21
3
12
5
3
YTD
909
1691
222
102
17
35
21
65
*Activity is updated the first full week of each month
Weekly Patrol Synopsis
Reports



On May 29, 2019, officers responded to the Mountlake Terrace Police Station for a theft report.
The victim stated that an unknown house guest stole some prescription medicine.



On May 29, 2019 at 10:14 a.m., officers responded to a suspicious circumstance report at the
21800 block of 66th Avenue W. Upon arrival officers found a vehicle with two occupants who
appeared to be high on narcotics. During the investigation officers noticed the driver of the
vehicle was in possession of a firearm. The driver then got into a brief struggle with an officer
over the firearm as he was attempting to flee the area. The driver was able to start the vehicle
and flee. The passenger was eventually located, however the driver is still outstanding.
Investigation is ongoing.



On May 29, 2018 officers responded to a distraught 18-year-old female who was in the street
crying. Officers learned that the female was from a foreign country and was confused about
where she was. Mountlake Terrace officers assisted Lynnwood officers with locating the
female’s family.



On May 30, 2019 at 3:04 p.m., officers located an unoccupied stolen vehicle at the 5900 block
of 241st Street SW.
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On May 30, 2019 at 4:57 p.m., officers responded to the dog park for a vehicle prowl report.
The victim reported that while she was at the off leash park someone broke into her vehicle
and stole several items.



On May 31, 2019, a Mountlake Terrace High School student reported that his Apple AirPods
were stolen from his backpack that was left in the locker room.



On May 31, 2019 a resident reported that her car was keyed while it was parked at her
apartment complex.



On May 31, 2019 officers conducted a social contact at the Studio Six Motel. Officers found
that one of the subjects had a warrant for their arrest. The subject was arrested and booked on
their warrant.



On May 31, 2019, an officer made a traffic stop at the 6000 block of 220th Street SW. During
the traffic stop it became known that the driver had a warrant for her arrest out of Marysville.
The driver was arrested and booked on the warrant.



On June 1, 2019 a resident came home and found her door open with a dead rabbit placed
inside her residence. Investigation is ongoing.



On June 1, 2019 a resident was driving northbound on 56th Avenue W. when he was struck by
another vehicle that fled the scene. There was minor damage to the victim’s vehicle.



On June 1, 2019 at 6:34 p.m. officers contacted subjects who were parked in the QFC parking
lot and appeared to be unconscious or sleeping. Upon contact officers noticed drug
paraphernalia in plain view inside the vehicle. The vehicle was impounded to the police
department and the officer will be applying for a search warrant to complete the search.



On June 2, 2019 at 2:04 p.m. officers conducted a traffic stop at the 21200 block of 44th Avenue
W. During the investigation, it was revealed that the male driver was the respondent to a nocontact order and the female passenger was the petitioner. The driver was eventually arrested
and booked into the Snohomish County Jail for violating the order.



On June 3, 2019 officers assisted the Snohomish County Sheriff’s Office with an arrest at the
Mountlake Terrace High School.



On June 3, 2019, officers responded to Swedish Mill Creek clinic for a report of a 5-year-old
child showing symptoms of involuntary or accidental drug use. The Emergency Department
doctor advised that the child had THC in his system and may have come from eating a
marijuana edible. Investigation is ongoing.



On June 4, 2019 officers investigated a burglary at the 5400 block of 212th Street SW. The
victim reported that her residence was burglarized by a known subject. Investigation is
ongoing.
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On June 4, 2019 at 12:30 a.m. officers were investigating a suspicious person at the Studio Six
Motel. A suspect was contacted who was attempting to conceal a small metal box. It was
determined that the metal box might contain narcotics and that the subject was selling them to
motel guests. The box was seized and brought to the police station for a search warrant.



Another burglary was discovered at the Public Storage located at the 21800 block of 66th
Avenue W. Investigation is ongoing.



On June 4, 2019 at 6:21 p.m., it was reported that a vehicle was stolen from the 6300 block of
St. Albion Way.

Detective Unit Update
Cases Assigned
 19-8052
Burglary
 19-8091
Weapons
 19-7984
Burglary




Cases Cleared
 None

Detectives are working on multiple burglary cases from Public Storage.
Investigation continued on a missing person case.
Detectives are working on locating a male suspect from a weapons violation case.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH & DIRECTED ENFORCEMENT
 Officers continue to conduct local business and area checks at the following locations:
Northern Lights Apartments, Studio 6 Motel, Ballinger Park, Interurban Trail, Veterans Park
(Library) and marijuana dispensaries.
 The school liaison program is going strong with officers checking on their schools.
 Sgt. King and Officer Brecht participated in Law Day where they let students wear DUI
goggles to simulate the effects of intoxication. There is also a discussion about traffic safety
with 5th graders.
 Sgt. Pickard attended the Touch a Truck event.
 Officer O’Hagan played in a staff vs student softball game at the high school.
 There were 25 community oriented police contacts this week.
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CODE ENFORCEMENT PROPERTY OF THE WEEK
On May 21, 2019, Code Enforcement observed a red Honda Accord appearing abandoned with an
expired license, located near the 21300 block of 48th Avenue W. Code Enforcement chalked the
rear driver’s side tire and issued a correction notice in accordance with 10.10.190 – (Storing
vehicles on a public street in excess of 72 consecutive hours prohibited), and 10.10.230 –
(Abandoned inoperable vehicles having; expired license exceeding 30 days expired). On May 30,
2019, Code Enforcement returned to the location and noted no changes had been made to the
vehicle. Towing was dispatched, and the vehicle was impounded and towed.

OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST
Our training unit put together a patrol tactics training day where officers were put in real life
scenarios. These scenarios simulated responding to high risk vehicle stops, building searches,
crisis intervention, dealing with subjects with mental health issues as well as active shooters.
This training included the use of “simunition” rounds, or
simulated ammunition. These rounds fire from pistols and
rifles that are identical to our actual firearms however when
you are hit with these rounds it leaves a paint mark indicating
that you were hit or shot.
This type of training is very realistic and gives the trainers an
opportunity to evaluate and critique the performance of the
officers. It also gives the trainers the opportunity to present
new ideas and tactics as well as refresh officers with the
current tactics. The training was received with
overwhelmingly positive feedback.
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NEWS RELEASES
News releases can be found on the city's
webpage.
UPCOMING MEETINGS AND EVENTS
 June 12, 6:00 p.m., Coffee with the City,
Recreation Pavilion
 June 13, 4:00 p.m., Ribbon Cutting, Safeway, 44th & 212th Formerly Albertson’s
 June 13, 7:00 p.m., City Council Review SMP Update, City Council Chambers
 June 15, 1 & 5 p.m., June Dance Recital, $14. Tickets, Mountlake Terrace High School
 June 17, 6:15 p.m., Recognition of Planning Commission Chair Alice Kier, Council
Chambers
 June 17, 7:00 p.m., Recognition of MLTNews.com, City Council Chambers
 June 24, 7:00 p.m., Economic Vitality & Town Center Plan, City Council Chambers
 June 25 – 28, AWC Annual Conference, Spokane
 June 27, 7:00 p.m., Sound Transit CUP Public Hearing, City Council Chambers
 July 3, 3:00 p.m., 3rd of July Celebration, Ballinger Park
 July 10, 6:00 p.m., Coffee with the City, Recreation Pavilion
 July 26, 27, 28, Tour de Terrace, Evergreen Playfield
 August 6, 6:00-9:00 p.m., National Night Out, Evergreen Playfield
 August 14, 6:00 p.m., Coffee with the City, Recreation Pavilion
 September 11, 6:00 p.m., Coffee with the City, Recreation Pavilion
 September 14, 9 a.m., National Day of Service, Recreation Pavilion
 September 20, 7:00 p.m., Arts of the Terrace Juried Art Show, Library
 September 25, 6:30 p.m. Evergreen Award Program, Ballinger Clubhouse
 October 9, 6:00 p.m., Coffee with the City, Recreation Pavilion
 November 13, 6:00 p.m., Coffee with the City, Recreation Pavilion
 December 6, 6:30 p.m., Tree Lighting Ceremony, Evergreen Playfield
 December 11, 6:00 p.m., Coffee with the City, Recreation Pavilion
Sincerely,
Scott Hugill, City Manager
City of Mountlake Terrace

